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After a busy few weeks, this week has been very calm and gentle. We have enjoyed seeing some more children returning
to school. This has all been very smooth as the adults and children adjust to a new routine and regime. How quickly we
get used to things. It has been lovely to see parents and children again and hope more Reception, Y1 and Y6 children can
join us. Remember, we need a week’s notice before re-admitting your children. Robin

Years 2 – 5

Science at Home Challenge

On 8th June, the Government said they had scrapped plans for
remaining year groups to return to school before the end of the
academic year and it was then down to individual schools to
decide whether they have capacity for the children to do so.
Whilst this gives us a few more headachy things to think about, I
believe that we should, if possible, facilitate the return to school
for as many children as possible, so they have some time with
their teachers and some time to acclimatise to what school is
like in this unreal world before a new academic year begins. We
are now considering our plans and amending to see if this is
possible. It will not be possible to implement children returning
full time. Robin sent a survey link out on Wednesday for parents
and carers in Y2 – Y5 to complete about their wishes for
children to return to school. This survey closes on Sunday
evening. Please complete this so we can plan and consider
different options if possible.

A massive well done to everyone who took part in our
Science at Home Challenge this term. Sophie K and Mireille
were so impressed by all of the entries and it was
extremely hard to choose the winners! The winners from
Primrose Hill were Nuri, Adnan, Mikhael, Zahir, Camillo
and Muhammed. They all produced some brilliant entries
sharing their favourite science topics. Look out for their
work on the Regents High website and our own website
too. Well done everyone! We can see that there are lots
of future scientists at Primrose Hill.

Reports
The class teachers are finishing their end of
year reports for you as we speak. We will be
printing these off as normal to distribute later
this term and will require you to collect them once we
give you the OK! We cannot post these sadly as it will
costs ££££££££. Also, a lot of work has gone into this o
we want to hand as many over personally as possible!

September Plan
We are just finalising our class teacher plans for
September…whatever the educational climate looks like.
These will be shared in the coming weeks!
New classrooms settings!

Playground Works
As mentioned last week, playground work is almost finished and it
look fantastic!

Y6 Art Work

